
This talk will contain a dual‐focused presenta on about Cybersecurity awareness and a physical security frame‐
work for Intermediate Distribu on Frames (IDF). End users are o en the ingress points for security breaches, 
and phishing emails are the go‐to a ack vectors used against them.  Our team has spent a year spamming our 
ins tu on to determine what characteris cs of the phishing emails are most effec ve, and thus provide com‐
munity training based upon those results. Also, inspired by the Aaron Swartz case and ul mate death, a frame‐
work for IDFs has been developed to allow for analysis of physical security controls against an ideal IDF. This 
project surveyed various NIST, ISO, and nuclear regulatory security and protec on frameworks and adopted 52 
of the most appropriate dimensions and applied them to wiring closet security.  The framework was tested 
against 135 wiring closets and was met with great approval.  The projects current phase is taking the security 
framework and providing it as a so ware as a service in a mul ‐client environment. 

Michael Lehrfeld is a security and forensics researcher at East Tennessee State University where is he responsi‐
ble for Cybersecurity graduate and undergraduate courses, including ethical hacking and computer forensics.  He 
has been awarded the Outstanding Teacher (2011) and the Outstanding Researcher (2014) awards in the College 
of Business and Technology. He maintains strong community es by spearheading the departments growing In‐
ternship program.  He is currently consul ng at a Fortune 500 company where he provides big data security ana‐
ly cs exper se to locate security anomalies and threats. He is a frequent guest on local television providing in‐
sight into current security trends and breaches and an invited speaker at various Infragurd security events. 
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